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MEETING OF THE FACULTY OF THE COLLEGE 
MINUTES 
DECEMBER 12, 1984 
Members Recorded Present: 
Barry Allen, Erich Blossey, Edward Borsoi, Barbara Carson, Doug Child, Boyd Coffie, 
Tom Cook, Norm Copeland, Allen Eller, Larry Eng-Wilmot, Barbara Frew, Lynda Glennon, 
Eileen Gregory, Laura Greyson, Wayne Hales, Paul Harris, Donald Hill, Gordie Howell, 
Roy Kerr, Sara Ketchum, Stephen Klemann, Harry Kypraios, Susan Lackman, Thomas Lairson, 
Patricia Lancaster, Jack Lane, Robert Lemon, Barry Levis, Fidel Lopez-Criado, Ginny Mack, 
Donald Mansfield, Nancy McAleer, John McCall, Ruth Mesavage, Robert Miller, Harry Morall, 
Ralph Naleway, Joseph Nassif, Steve Neilson, Marvin Newman, Nadine Posner, Brian Ramsey, 
Roger Ray, David Richards, Charles Rodgers, John Ross, Paula Satcher, Marie Shafe, 
Joe Siry, Sandy Skidmore, James Small, Kenna Taylor, Jim Upson, Jim Warden, Bari Watkins, 
Bill West, Arnold Wettstein, Gary Williams 
The faculty of the College of Arts and Sciences met on December 12, 1984 at 11:16 am 
in Crummer Auditorium. Professor Marvin Newman presided. 
I. A motion was entertained to dispense of the usual Standing Committee reports. 
Professor Ruth Mesavage made a motion with Professor John McCall offering a 
second. 
II. Dean DeNicola indicated that President Seymour could not be present at the 
meeting as he was chairing the Rhodes Scholarship Committee on campus. 
III.Dean Watkins announced the names of members of the Task Force on Academic Advising. 
These include: Professors Donald Griffin, Richard Lima, Susan Lackman, Marilyn 
Stewart, Marvin Ne•..nnan and Nadine Posner. Student ~embers are: Mark Berman, 
Ken Feldman, Jill Hollingsworth, Beverly Purple and Ed Wirth. Dean Allan Eller 
will chair the task force. 
She also reported that the Alcohol and Drug Education Task Force is looking at 
policy matters. The Pub will discontinue any discounted price nights. 
IV. OLD BUSINESS 
Professor Sandy Skidmore of the Faculty Compensation and Professional Development 
Committee presented the following resolution for a vote. The resolution had been 
presented for discussion at the previous faculty meeting. The resolution read: 
BE IT RESOLVED THAT: 
The new Course and Instructor Evaluation Questionnaire, developed and tested 
during the academic year 1983-84, be adopted as the official course evaluation 
instrument of the College of I-;r'ts and Sciences and that all teaching faculty be 
required to use same in accordance with the rules and procedures developed by 
the Standing Committee on Faculty Compensation and rrofessional Development. In 
addition, other forms may be used by individual faculty members or departments 
at their discretion. 
The resolution passed. 
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V. NEW BUSINESS 
Professor Steve Neilson of the Curriculum Committee presented the proposed 
Academic Calendar for 1986-87. Chair Neilson requested that the faculty 
meeting adjourn formally, then the faculty reassemble as a committee of the 
whole for the purpose of discussing the proposed calendar. The faculty would 
then be asked to vote on the 1986-87 calendar at the next faculty meeting 
scheduled for January 31, 1985. 
Professor Alexander Skidmore made a motion to adjourn. Professor Don Hill 
second the motion. 
The meeting was formally adjourned at 11:50 am 
Respectfully Submitted, 
1/ I ,e:-·+ , I; ,t,,._:_._ C . .>I. 
Man.e C. Shafe 
Secretary of the Faculty 
